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Supply Chain Effect is a media platform and ecosystem for supply 

chain management and logistics. The business magazine Supply 

Chain Effect (SCE) reaches more than 14,000 decision makers in 

the supply chain and is distributed to significantly more as a pdf 

and web magazine. The digital weekly newsletter SCE Weekly Up-

date reaches nearly 9,000 recipients and sceffect.se has hundreds 

of visitors every day. We also produce podcasts and videocasts 

that are distributed in both our own channels and those of others. 

Since its inception in 2010, Supply Chain Effect has been a mem-

ber of the industry organization Sweden’s Journals (Sveriges Tid-

skrifter) and follows the organization’s high standards.

Supply Chain Effect has a content collaboration with leading rese-

archers at Linköping University, Chalmers University, Stockholm 

University/Stockholm Business School, and Lund University.

About Supply 
Chain Effect

F Ö R  B E S L U T S FAT TA R E  I  S U P P LY  C H A I N

Högkonjunktur för utveckling i supply chain  

Ted Roth: ”Vi ska vara dubbelt så stora 2025” 

Hur skapas en marknad för elektriska godstransporter?

Trafiksäkerhet en del av hållbarhetsarbetet 

TEMA: HÅLLBARHET, RISK OCH RESILIENS I SUPPLY CHAIN 

F O R  D ES I C I O N - M A K E R S  I N  S U P P LY  C H A I N

Timo Landener: ”In ten to fifteen years, androids  
will be working in the warehouse”

DSV invests heavily in ‘fulfilment factories’, interview with Ronald Poort

Plan with science instead of gut feeling
AMRs the next generation AGVs 
Automation pioneer ASKO

THE AUTOMATION REVOLUTION 

F Ö R  B E S L U T S FAT TA R E  I  S U P P LY  C H A I N

Intervju med ICAs logistikdirektör Emma Lindström:  

ogisti  och varuf rs r ning finns i v rt D A
Supply Chain Modellering: ”Bättre vara hyfsat rätt än helt fel”

Kan tullhantering vara värdeskapande?

”Vi ska bli Nordenledare för supply chain-lösningar” 

TEMA: SUPPLY CHAIN DESIGN, PLANERING OCH OPTIMERING 

F Ö R  B E S L U T S FAT TA R E  I  S U P P LY  C H A I N

Miljardregn över logistik-start-ups  

Swisslogs Johan Kristofferson: ”Vi är på en enormt häftig tillväxtresa"

Zilenzio erövrar världen med ”logistik på tapp”

Returexperten EasyCom jobbar för djupare kundanalyser  
och en positiv returgrad

TEMA: LOGTECHREVOLUTIONEN 

F Ö R  B E S L U T S FAT TA R E  I  S U P P LY  C H A I N

Intervju med robotprofessorn Danica Kragic Jensfelt:  
”Robotar ska göra det som är tråkigt, smutsigt och farligt"  

Fortsatt het automationsmarknad

Full koll på läget med RFID

Investeringarna ökar i logistikinnovation 

TEMA: DEN AUTONOMA FÖRSÖRJNINGSKEDJAN 
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Supply Chain Effect monitors and deepens today’s most 

central questions and challenges in supply chain and lo-

gistics. That is, areas such as digitization, robotization, 

logistics automation, material handling, supply chain 

planning & optimization, distribution, transport, as well 

as related issues such as risk management and resilience, 

sustainability, visibility, collaboration, and competence 

development.

Our readers are people who make crucial decisions in 

these business-critical areas. And our task is to convey 

the best of the latest to our knowledgeable and discerning 

readers.

The Best of  
the Latest
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Supply Chain Effect is the Nordics’ only media with a 

pure focus on supply chain management and logistics 

management. We are therefore targeting leaders, ma-

nagers and qualified specialists, i.e., people who make 

the crucial decisions about investments in the supply 

chain. In other words, we reach the right target group 

with precision and in several effective channels; the 

magazine Supply Chain Effect, the digital newsletter 

SCE Weekly Update, sceffect.se and the videocast  

SCE600SEC., as well as with podcasts and films.

Several  
Effective  
Channels

How Do You Want to Be Seen 
and/or Heard?

About the Magazine 
The business magazine Supply Chain Effect has more than 14,000 
readers and is distributed freely as a pdf to many more. The idea is 
for our artners and advertisers to effi iently rea h all relevant de i-
sion-makers and specialists. In the newspaper, you can advertise in 
different formats, and we can also cooperate around content/articles 
in the magazine.

Readers and Industries

Manufacturing companies 38%

Retail including e-commerce 34%

Trade/wholesalers 16%

Services & software 12%

Readers and Positions

Logistics managers 33% 

Logisticians/logistic planners/logistics project managers 21% 

Supply Chain Directors/Operations Managers 17% 

CEO 11% 

Warehouse managers 8% 

Purchasing managers 6% 

Other and unknown 4% 

The entire readership is not possible to map to one hundred percent 
because the magazine is distributed freely as a pdf and our newslet-
ter can be subscribed to by anyone who wants.
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Supply Chain Effect’s editor-in-chief Stefan Karlöf inter-

views exciting and knowledgeable people who have expe-

rience, knowledge and interesting perspectives on logistics 

and supply chain management. The respective interview/

conversation is intentionally brief because the goal of the 

SCE600SEC. is to give the listener inspiration, knowledge, 

and new perspectives in a quick and easily accessible way. 

Each episode is produced in collaboration with a corpo-

rate sponsor and is disseminated, among other things, via 

YouTube, LinkedIn and on SCE’s website and in the SCE 

Weekly Update newsletter.. 

www.sceffect.se

SCE600SEC.
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We also publish the digital weekly newsletter – SCE Weekly 

Update – produce podcasts, videocasts, webinars, roundtables, 

seminars, white papers and film. All with a focus on supply 

chain management and logistics. 

www.sceffect.se

SCE 
DIGITAL

Industry news and in-depth information at www.sceffect.se

SCE Weekly Update

Since 2017, we have been publishing the digital newsletter SCE Weekly 

Update, which is distributed to roughly 8,700 recipients. The newsletter 

has a high percentage of returning readers and is opened by an average of 

36.5 percent of recipients. 

Ta l red  an e fi  n at n 
Supply Chain Effect also produces tailored, company-specific webinars, 
podcasts, roundtables, white papers, and films with a focus on logistics 
and supply chain management. 
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There is a formal revolution going on right now in 

supply chain management and logistics, mostly as a 

result of the rapid digitization and technological deve-

lopments, tough sustainability requirements and incre-

ased global risks and need for resilience. As a partner 

with us, you are involved in investigating and explai-

ning the intense and exciting development.

Each issue of the magazine has an in-depth theme that 

covers about a third of an issue. We always focus on 

fundamental areas within supply chain management 

and logistics, such as digitization, logistics automation, 

planning/optimization as well as visibility, risk mana-

gement, distribution, sustainability, and cooperation in 

the supply chain.

 

No 1 
Special focus: Sustainability and resilience in the supply chain

Distributed week 8. Ad close February 9.

No 2 
Special focus: Value-creating logistics with AI and machine learning

Distributed week 17. Ad close April 12.

No 3 
Special focus: l  ha n lann n  v s b l t  and e b l t   
Distributed week 26. Ad close June 10.

No 4 
Special focus: Warehousing 5.0 – Automation Success Strategies

Distributed week 39. Ad close September 6.

No 5 
Special focus: The connected and agile supply chain

Distributed week 46. Ad close October 22.

No 6 
Special focus: Transformation and digitization of the supply chain 

Distributed week 51. Ad close December 2.

SCE 2024 PUBLICATION DATES AND THEMES 
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 Magazine Ads - Print Ad

Format Width x height, mm Rate

Full-page 220 x 300 + 5 mm bleed SEK 29 000

Half-page, landscape 220 x 145 + 5 mm bleed SEK 19 000

Half-page, portrait 115 x 300 + 5 mm bleed SEK 19 000

Price for requested location (Full-pages only)

Page 2, 3 or page before last page SEK 33 000

Last page / back cover* 220 x 270* mm + 5 mm bleed SEK 43 000

*) There’s a need for a white space on the top of the magazines back cover  
    for recipient information.

Center spread 440 x 300 mm + 5 mm bleed SEK 50 000

Special cover / Customized cover/wrapping on top of the cover SEK 79 000

Dimensions of the magazine: 

220 x 300 mm

Dimensions
and Prices
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Advertisements for the magazine must contain 

images and logos in 300 dpi/dots per inch. 

The ad is sent as a print-ready PDF with crop 

marks and any clipping. ICC profiles and infor-

mation about the printing house can be found at 

www.brandfactory.se

Advertisements and advertisement questions are 

emailed to: annons@karlof.se

e fi at ns
Trimmed size, 
220x300mm. Your con-
tent on the page should 
fit within the trimmed 
size, leaving a ‘quiet-ar-
ea’ around the margins 
of the page.

Quiet-area: Images and/
or colored backgrounds 
etc. needs to overflow 
the trimmed page-area 
with 5mm bleed outside 
of 220x300 mm on all 
four sides. The Quiet 
area of 5mm margin/
overflow will be cut 
off when the page is 
trimmed in the printing 
process.

Crop and/or bleed marks  
determines the trimmed 
size and is for assistance 
when placing the advert 
in the layout process. 
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ICC-profiles:
https://brandfactory.se/kundportal
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For the website and the newsletter, ads 

should be delivered in the file formats 

JPG, GIF, or PNG. 

Advertisements and advertisement 

questions are emailed to:

annons@karlof.se

Digital Ads

Banner Advertising

Format Width x Height, pixels Rate

SCE Weekly Update, newsletter 600 x 300 px SEK 12 000 /month

sceffect.se, webpage 290 x 150 px SEK 8 000 /month

Replacing a banner or URL is charged by 750 SEK / occasion.
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Contact

News and Other Questions 
E-mail: redaktionen@sceffect.se 
Phone: +46 84 66 99 50 

Booking and Information About Advertising 
E-mail: annons@karlof.se 
Phone: +46 84 66 99 50 


